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TT1 W. PARKER. more than one now deaerted camp
in California. In that State there
iano doubt to day more gold If--
ng hidden in mines that bate
Beyer been found than yet rem nine
in all those that are knowa ard
worked.
acouti ng over to the west side of the
ridge fonod a rich pocket, which
they worked out in the two sum- -
mere during wnieh thy were seen
about Steamboat. The raocbera
thon6ht little about the operative
of theMexiea.ii aulil tifter the die- -
LOST MINES.
Almost every mining region on
the Pacifio Coast
.
baa its "loat
mines" legends. In Nevada, Cal-
ifornia, Arizona, Colorado, Mon-
tana, Idaho erery where we find
stories of lost mines. The lost
mines, whether of gold or silver,
Levi Strauss & Co's
dlcbratcd oppcrIVctcd
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
Ths only kind mads by;-whlt- e laborare always represented aa being
immensely rich. Down in Ariioneklbave never yet been found by the
wlllw
NONB GZNUIMI WITHOUT OU THADB MaeC
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
JT Attorney at Law and Solicitor in
Chancery.
Hillsborough, New Mask.
WSJ veeaeo ia aU the eonrts of theTer-awir- y.
Froaipt attention gives to all basi-mt- m
eabraste to my aara
A. S. ItUOTT. I J. C. VBAMCI.
A FRANCE,JLLIOTT
AHuiya at Law,
HUliboroacVx. M
j'AMJKS 1. FLSLDllt,
Attorney Rt Law,
ULYER CITT, NEW MEXICO.
J. E. SMITH,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Hillsborough, New maxico,
J. J. CONWAY,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
HEADQUARTERS.
Lake Valley, N. M.
JAMES ADAMS,
Boot and Shoemaker,
Opposite the Postoffice,
ILLSBOROCQH. N. M.
FRANK I. atYIN, M. D.
ILLiBORO, NEW MEXICO.
Honrs t to 4 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. tn.
0. L. EDMUNDSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Kingston, N. M.
Sf-- aniwer all calls day or
algal. OSes at Dr. William's old office.
A. H.WHITMER.D. D. S.
Doatfatrv In all 1U branches. Special
aateatiea given to crown and bridge work
gala piataa, eta.
Ma.ieaocoa, - - - N. M.
Killsboro
TIa Stop I
W. II. WILLIAMS, Prop.
Firsi-eJas-s tin work of every
description done.
Orders by mail promptly attended
to.
The Eagle Saloon,
Htrmtsa, N, M.
A PULL STOCK CF THE
BEST LIQUQRS AJVLf
CIGARS.
ggTCM In and talk free and
eallnited ailrer coinage with (iua.
Pfvell. Home product a specialty.! .
W. $. STANDISH,
DRUGGIST.
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
lev Ooods of every kind pertain-
ing to the drag busineee.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefally compounded by a Regis-
tered Pharmacist.
"City
Kestaurant
HILLSBORO. N. M.
Meals at all hours. Tables
supplied with the best the
market affords, cooked well
and served neatly.
Mrs. Christ. Martin.
covery of silyer in the Comstock.
The great region, however, of lost
mines as well as of mines that have
never been found, is that of Arizo
na, New Mexico, and indeed all the
way down through Central and
i South America. It is also a region
of lost treasures in the shape of
hidden hoards of gold indeed,
down that way there are even lost
cities snd towns. John I. Ginn. an
old newspaper man of the Com
stock, spent much time in search of
the lost mining town of Gusynopa,
supposed to lie somewhere in the
Sierra Madre mountains, but he
nevei was able to penetrate to where
the old town was said to be situa-
ted. Hundreds of men have lost
their lives while trying to find ii
About three yerss ago thia city
was said to have been found by
Louis Proto, a French-America- n
miner and prospector. Proto says
the old rnins are in ths Sierra Ma-dr- a,
in the very heart of the Apache
country. He went out alone and
prowled' tnrough the mountains
Indian fashion till hs found the re-
mains of the old town. He found
the ruins of buildings, furnaces, as
and a stone church through
the floor of which large trees were
growing. The whole of the people
of Gusynopa were massacred by tho
Apaches over 200 years ago, and
finally even knowledge of its site
wss lost. Proto returned to La
Trinidad, Sonora, the place whence
be set out, with his pack mule load
ed with the richest ores of gold and
silver ever seen in that place.
These ores were oonsideaed good
evidence that he told the truth
about, hia discovery, Proto not
ouly saw plenty of rich silver ore
in the old tannal about the ruin, but
alao rich gold quarts and placer dig-
gings, lie stated that the ruins indi-
cated a town of about 1500 inhab-
itants.
Two years ago a party of Bonor-ain- s,
headed by one Pedro Encinis,
came up into Arizona in search of
a silver mine described as a "moan-tai- n
of silver ore." The mine had
been found twfore by a "compadre"
whose age and bodily infirmity pre-
vented his returning to look for the
treasure which be thought might
now be taken possession of under
the proteetion of the U. 3. troops,
The party of aearchers were pro-
vided with letters from the govern-
or of Sonora and other Mexican
officials. These doouments they
presented to Capt J. L. Bullis, act-
ing Indian agent at San Carlos, and
were granted prenuasion to aeareh.
for the silver mountain, but with
the proviso that should it be found
to be on the reservation the explor-
ation was to and at ones.
Dan Db Qdille.
West Broa.,formerIy of Michigan,
lately from Tellunde, Colo., left
here at noon to-da- y for the lower
Peeos valley, going via Las Vegas.
These are the parties who are trav-
eling through New Mexico trapping
and buying wild animals for ex-
hibition at Chicago next year.
Their eollection at present num-
bers twenty-fiv- e animals, which in-
clude an unusually large coyote,
trapped in Canon Largo, San Juan
county, a big bob-taile- d wild cat,
four poroapines, as tame as house
kittens, three wood-chcuk- two
varieties of mountain rats, squirrels,
prsirie dogs, etc. Up at Ridge-wa- y,
Colo., they have contracted
a mountain iion which weigha 400
pounds and which will be shipped
through to them when they reaeh
Chioego. Santa Fs New Mexican. '
in tne weatern edge of tb Ureat
Basin reigon, are gold mines) that
whites. One of these ia known to
a sub-trib-e of the Piutes living near
Mono lake. Two or three times
eaoh summer tbaee Indians bring
from somewhere in the mountains
considerable quantities of a kfud
of a red cement that ia all alive
and glittering with gold. This
auriferona material is werked by
tlie aquawa who pound it np, grind
it on flat atones and wash it in
one of the streams tributary to Mo
no lake. For many yeara the
whites bave tried in vain to dis
cover whfre the Indians obtain
this rich cement All bribes offered
by the wh:tes are scorned by the
reds, and it is said that however
drunk an Indian may be he instant
ly becomes sober when the subject
of the secret mine ia broached.
Miners have "camped on the trail'
of the Indians for a whole summer
without being able to trace them to
their mines, yet presently a number
of them were to be seen as usual at
their washing places with ponies
and squaws packed with the pre-
cious cement.
In the early daya a white man
a German appeared in the town
of Aurora with a quantity of ths
&rrio cement and by allowing it
about the place created a great
excitement. That night the man
disappeared and was never again
seen. At first it was thought he
bad slipped away to his mine, but
as time passed without his reap-
pearance it was concluded that he
had been murdered, as besides bis
samples he had two or three hun-
dred dollars in dust, and the tewn
waa then full of desperate charac-
ters who would kill a man for half
that amount. The town of Aurora
is near Mono lake aud many are
now of the opinion the mine found
by the German was that known to
the Indiana and that they caught
him at work' and killed him.
This cement mine haa been more
sought for than any other of which
atories are told and prospectors at
Lundy, fiodie, Aurora and there,
about are still looking for it when-
ever they are out in the mountains.
The early aettlers at Steamboat
Springs, about ten miles west of
the Comstock, aay that some yesrs
before the discovery of silver, three
Mexicans worked for two summers
in a gold mine aomewhere in the
hills in that vicinity. The men
had aeveral pack animals on which
they brought to Steamboat creek
the dirt they washed. The Mex
ican! were never seen except wnen
they were engaged in washing out
their gold and no one knew where
they obtained the material they
brought to the creek, which was
described as a kind of fine red dirt."
In 1860- - 61 there waa some search
by prospectors for the"mines of the
Spaniards," which waa supposed to
be a placer, but nothing of the kind
being found the atories of the cat-ti- e
ranches were aet down aa being
mere flights of the imagination,
Within the last three years, howev
er, a belt ol gold-beari- quarts
reins bas been discovered in the
waterless hills between Mount Dav-
ison and Steamboat Springs, and in
these veins the gold is found in
poekets of a red decomposed ma
terial. Some small pockets con
tain thousands of dollars, therefore
is probable that the ranchmen
told the truth about the Mexicans,
number of Mexicans were on
Gold canon at the time and it is not
unlikely that two or three of them
and New Mexico the loat mines are
usually those of silyer, while in
California and elsewhere they are
principally mines of gold. The
stories connected with many of the
loat mines, as the Breyfogle, Gun- -
sight, Peg-Le- g and Lost Cabin, are
too well-know- n to be repeated here.
First and last much money baa
been expended in searching for one
and another of these loat mines
Many expeditiona have been fitted
out, and often great hardships haye
been endured In not a few in
stances Iiyes haye been loat in these
searches.
These mines that have neyer
been foand are, of course, more
numerous than those that haye
been loat. Ia California, in almost
every mining town and camp, the
old settlers tell of places where,
streams, gulches and ravines were
wonderfully rich in placer gold up
to a certain point, when the "pay"
uddenly ceased. Somewhere in
the immediate vicinity doubtless
lies the old river channel whence
came the gold found below, but no
man has ever been able to hit up
on it and it lies there to this day
awaiting accidental discovery. It
is one of trie mine that bave never
been found.
Sometimes, on a flat or say on
the side of a bill or mountain, the
placer miner has unexpectedly
found great quantities of float
auartc rich in sold. In vain he
searches for the vein whence came
the quartz it remains one of the
mines that have never been found.
In all parts of California there
are to-da- scores of old miners who
can tell of auch places and not
only tell of them but also point
them oat. Few of the old-ti-
miners have anything of the do?
disposition; where
they have themselves tried and
failed they are quite willing to see
others try, and were they to suc-
ceed the miner of the old days
would heartily rejoice that he had
lived to see the problem solved.
In some instances not only
fragmen ta of gold duartz are
found, but alao great blocks and
boulders of quartz filled with gold.
For a time diligent aeareh ia
made for the fountain head
whence flowed the gold stream
but one after another the pros-
pectors become discouraged. At
last it is set down, not as a lost
mine, but aa one of the mines
that have never been found.
In California it is not an easy
matter to find a mine traces of
which have been discovered
jn the "float," aa in many plaoes
the bedrock is covered by several
feet of surface soil. Thus are
hundreds of rich veins baried to
be accidentally discovered in the
dava to come: probably not a fewJ 'hundred yeara hence.
'A man going from town to town
in California, and in each p'ace
interviewing the old settlera in
regard to the "lost mines' and
the mines that have never boon
found" would accumulate material
for a large, interesting and useful
volume. Such a book would eon-tai- n
many wild and thrilling ad-
ventures and romantic and tragic
stories. It would alao contain
much that would b a guide to
the prospector and an incentive to it
prospecting. Such a guide doox
.a I 1 1 - - 1 Ato the minea, it noneeiiy uu
carefully written up, would doubt
less be the means of reeurectiug
Territorial Auditor Perez and
T. Alarid have returned
from Silver City, where they wers
summoned to appear as witnesses in
the suits brought to recover a large
sum of money alleged to bs das
Grant county by H. U. Whitehill,
aformer sheriff. The esse did not
corns to trial, and probably will not
be heard at the present term of
court. An earnest effort Is being
made by Whitehill's attorneys to
seourea change of venue. Santa
Fe New Mexican.
Sheriff 3. W- - Sanders, of Sierra
county, ia once mors among as.
This time ha is accompanied by
Mrs. Sanders and ia atrictly on his
good behavior. Ho confines him-
self exelaalvely to Cleveland cigars,
Santa Fe Sun.
Hon. T. B. Catron waa at Socorro
Uking testimony before W. S. Wil-
liams, master, in a mining case of
very general importance as ths ques-
tion involved is one that haa long
been a mooted one in New Mexico.
It is the ease of Eberlee vs. Carm-icha- el,
involving properties in ths
Mogollon mining district worth,
perhaps, $250,000. liberies locat-
ed three claims adjoining one an-
other along the Queen lode and did
what hs claims to be the legal
amount of assessment work fur
holding all thiee claims by running
a tunnel through ons of them on
the main ors body. Carmiebael
jumped the two olaims upon which
no work had bean dons, alleging
that Klberlee's contention was not
good in law and that ha could not
expeot to hold the two claims on nt
of development work dons on
the third one in the group.
James Pearson, late artist for ths
Colorado Sun, and who gained so
enviable reputation In that position
during the late politioal campaign,
bas gone to Lordsburg, New Mex-
ico, to assume management of a
big. mining property there. Jim
ia an old-tim- e miner of Leadville
aad Aspen, and is no novice in ths
new position he is to assams,
Denver Industry.
Jamea Harris was pardoned out
of ths penitentiary to-d- by Aot-in- g
Governor Alexander. Grant-
ing him bis well earned good time
allowance, Harria' fifteen years ser-
vice expires en the 11th of this
motith. He was ia for cattle steal-
ing in San Miguel county and moat
of hia time was put ia at the Leav-
enworth, Kas., penitentiary, before
New Mexico had a penitentiary of
its own. For some time past Har-
ria haa been sick and is in very bad
abape both physically and mentally.
The dictates of humanity demanded
his pardon. He waa pardoned on
the recommendation of the super-
intendent and phyaician. His sis-
ter arrived here last night from, her
ranch ia Ran Miguel, Baa Migtjel
county, and will take Harris horns
with her. Santa Fa New Mexican.
BUSINESS ENTERPRISES.
Santa Fa New Mexican. '
New corporations have been filed
with the territorial secretary as fob
lows:
High Land Irrigation Company.
Incorporators, J. H. Nationa, W
A. Irvin, O. C. Irvin, of El Paso,
S. 13. Newcomb, of Las Cruoes,
and Chae. F. Hilton, of Lincoln
county. Principal place of busi-
ness, Las Cruoea. Organized to
build reservoirs and lay pipe lines
in the Sacramento valley and else
where in Dona Ana and Lincoln
counties.
The Itio Hondo Gold Plscer
Mining Company. Incorporators,
It. E. Briggs, A. a Greig. A. J.
King, B. a Leavitt, Wm. C. Miller,
of Denver. Principal office, in
Denver. Organized to develop
mineral claims on the Rio Hondo,
Taos county. Jsy G. Ktlley is ths
authoiized agent at Taos.
It. G. McDonald Company
Incorporators, Anna M. McDonald.
E. E. Kay wood, T. J Ray wood, Las
Vegas. Capital stock, $5,000.
Organized to engage in the mercan-
tile business at Las Vegas.
The Granite Signal Mining Com-
pany. Incorporators, Chas. F.
Small, Geo. S. Small, jr., Walter
B. Hotchkin, of New Yoik. Cap-
ital stock, $750,000. Principal
place of business, Kingston, with
A. W. Harris as resident director.
The Jicarilla Milling & Mining
Compauy. Incorporators, John
Shank, D. C. Winters, M. A. Otero
L. Emmett, E. G. Murphy, of Las
Vegas. Capital stock, $10,000.
Organized to develop mines near
White Onks, Lincoln county.
The Midland Pastoral Compiny.
Incorporators, Henry Wigham,
W. D. Foulke, 8. W. Dorsey, 0. C.
Dorsey, of Colfax county. Capital
stock, 11,000.000. Principal office
at Raton. Organized to deal in
real estate and live stock. The
I.eat Chance Consolidated Mining
Company Incorporators, M. L.
Hsyward, Robt. Lorton, W. L
Wilson, O. A. Kemmel, and Robt
Payne, of Nebraska City, Neb., and
W. II. Lyford, of Chicago. Cap-
ital stock, $1,250,000. Principal
office at Mogolloa, Socorro soanty,
M.C. Logan, resident agent.
Sierra Placer Mining Compauy
Incorporators, W. M. Weaver, of
Albuquerque; B. F. Karrick, C K.
Allen, G. H. Hobaon, of Pueblo,
Colo. Capital stock, $1,000,000.
Principal place of business. Hills- -
boro.
Rip Van Winkle Gold Mining
Company, Incorporators, G. W.
I'richard, A. II Whitmore, of Las
Vegas; L Spiegalberg, of Santa
Fe. Capital stock, $1,000,000.
Organized to develop mines near
White Oaks.
Zapotal Cotton A Colonization
Company. Incorporators, E. J.
Gorley, D. R. Gurley, H. W. Brown,
J. D. McKsy, of Waco, Texas;
E. M. Tsylor and W. F. Lewi, of
Albuquerque. Capital etoek,$300,-00- 0.
Principal place of business.
Albuquerque,
JOHN BENNETT,
. Kingston, N. M.
Cox & Geer, psintsrs, paper
Laugere, calsomiuers, etc., formerly
of Lss Graces. Are now in Hills-
boro sod ready for orders. Nice
line of papers on hsod. Wiil Le
here uutil about Deo. 20tb. Leave
orders dl Miller's drug (Store.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
FRIDAY, DEO. P, 1892.
hundred feet additional on the
Champion tuunsl, and to other par-
ties for one hundred feet of shaft
on tbe llanlon, one of tho 'Cham-
pion group, also for further work
in the Waverley aud Gold Stand-
ard mines of the lame group. Tbe
Champion tunnel is now in three
hundred feet and the contract just
let it is calculated will reach, the
main vein aud tbe known bodies of
ore iu tbe Eighty-Nin- claim.
Further and more important work
will be commenced early iu
January.
United States in her financial dif
iicultiea and complexities. New
Mexico will als j contribute to the
in valoo of gold and
silver. Tbe developments on a
great scale of tbe cold fissure veins
of the White Oaks and of the ILlis-bor- o
districts is now assured. The
published facta of the production
for I8'J2 will more than arouse the
attention of capital. There will b'j
s rush in this direction which will
soon commence. With the same
development aud investment Sierra
county alone can equal the present
gold output of South Africa, and
she will yet do it.
but will lie again increased as soon
as the shaft is completed to the
next level.
HAD A KEY BETWEEN HIS
TEETH.
Dr. HeDry Cooke, late of Lon-
don, England, who claims to be a
spiritualistic medium, was de-
nounced as a fraud iu Deuver, Col.,
before an audience of 3,000 people
by Attorney Uenry W. Lomis, one
of the invited committee of investi-
gation: The medium did not
cause any spirits to materialize in
ths light, as he had advertised he
would. He failed in many of his
sleight-o- f hand tricks.
Mi. Lorais was not allowed to en-
ter the cabinet and see that Mr.
Cooke was assisted-- by the spiiits
in the removal of a pair of hand-
cuffs from his wrists, so he looked
over the top of the cabinet. He
informed the audience that the Dr.
had a key between his teeth with
which he unlocked the handcuffs
himself.
Cries of "Throw him out!"
"Fakir!" "Give us our money
back," &c, were hurled at the
doctor, who sneaked off with the
box-ofli- receipts without attempt-
ing any explanation or defeuse.
fcntermt at the 1'oelolftoe at HiltsborouKli,
Sierra County. Nr-- Mexico, fur trniisuiia
iun through ill" 1'iiitcvl Hiatus Mails, as
seoond-cliw- s tunttcr.
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
Tha magnitude of the coming
nt Chictg is beginning to
be sppreciuted It will bo the
greatest show on earth, the great-
est that ever has tm and perhaps
in iU aniversnlity the grettpst that
ever will be. One of the luildings
alono would comprise all of tbe
lilt great 1'itris exposition and all
tbe International Expositions of
the past combined would uot be
jual to this giganfio effort of the
American people. Millions upon
million of visitors will attend the
how and CLicngo in 8'.3 will be
the Mecca of the nations of the
earth. From the Ganges and the
Nil aril from the confines of
civilization the old world will come
to g'us upon this wonder ef the
new. All the wealth and rowsr of
Europe and Amenc will he rep-
resented sud nothing of merit will
be overlooked or cicnpe notice.
Where is Sierra c uoty going to
be in the procession? I t this un
paralleled opportunity of tiie eon-tsrie- s
for advertisement to bo
ignored? Our committee lms
secured apace for exhibition, but
where are tho exhibits? So supine,
for instance, ia the great mining
district of Kingston that the com-
mittee has been obliged to hire a
m n to collect mineral specimens
from there. Not a single mine
owner has come forward with a c
or samples for the Minors'
Cabin. Bettor things are repotted
from Uermosa, Chlorido and Ursf
ton. There Nome public spirited
men are moviug iu this mutter, but
it is time that they reported and
legun forwarding their boxes of
specimens to the central committee.
December 15th is the dato st for
sending in the ore desin.'d for the
Miners' Cabin. It islam to act.
Mill on South Percha.
WM. J EN KB,
AssaycrAND
ClxexxiLlsste,
HILLSBORO, N. M.
atfatBamples by mail or left at TubiovociTi office will receive prompt
attention.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
LandOffics at Las Crrvea. N. M.,l
December tilh, 'J2. f
Notice is hereby given tbat the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and tbat said proof wiil be
made before Probate Juda, or, in his
absence, Probate Clerk, at Hillsboro,
N. M., on JANUARY 14, 1803, viz :
THOMAS INHU9, of ,ke Valley, N.
M., who made HI) KNTKV No. 1429,
for the dw. 1i sw. xi, aw. nw. Sec.
11, and a. I ne. See. 10, Tp. 18 8.,
K 7 W.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Nicholas K. Stevenson, 1
Joneph Perkert, 1 All of Lake
Louis H. Thompson, ( Valley, N.M.Jamos Kuight, J
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any suhFtantiul reason,
under the law and the regulations of theInterior Department, why such proof
should not tie allowed, will lie yiven an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that Hiibmtted by claimant.
SAML'KL V. Mcl'KKA,
RegiHter.
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
Land OftVe at Las Onces, N. M.,1
Dec. 6, 18!)2 f
Notice is hereby given that tho follow-
ing named pettier Iiiih tiled notice of his
intention to make final prool in support
of his claim, and that said proof wiil be
mad tieforo Prohale Judge, nr, in his
absence, Probate ('lurk, at Hillsboro, N.
M.,on J ANITA It Y 14, 18113. viz.: NICH-
OLAS K. STKVKNSON, of Lase Vallev,N. M., who made Hit. KNTKY NO
WOO for the e. nw..' and w. tie. i,Hec, 30, Tp. 17 S., R. 8 W .
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous riisidence upon aud
cultivati in of said land, vis :
Tl o n.is of Lake Valley, N. M.
Jo.-ep-h flerki-rt- , of Lake Vulley, N. M.
Knight, of Late Valley, N. M.J. I). (Hun, of Kingston, N. M.
Any ptiiHon who desires to protest
araimt the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law nn j the regulations of theInterior Department, why such proof
shnu-- not be allowed, will bn given an
opportunity at Hi above mentioned time
and place to o the witnesses
nf said clamant, and to offnr evidence in
mbutlal of that submitted bv claimant
UAMUKI, P. M'tCUKA,
Register.
For Sale.
One compound, hisjh prcs
sure, duplex, double plunger
Worthington Pumping Engine
steam cylinders 18.$ in. and
12 in., water cylinder 6 in.,
stroke io in.
1,500 fret five and six inch
lap-weld- iron pipe.
One pair tubular boilers 50
horse power each, 16 ft. by
54 inches diameter, with mud
and steam drums and stack ;
Prescott, Scott & Co.'s make.
One tubular boiler, 40 horse
power, with mud and steam
drums and stack.
Apply to
The Silver Mining Co.
of Lake Vallev,
Lake Valley, N M.
oardcrs.
RIVERSIDE RANCH,
Riucorj, N. M.,
Is prepared to receive s few winter
boarders Low altitude and warm sun-
shine. No snow and but little frost
Rooms well furnished and table good.
Bend word of your coming and you w ill be
aaet at the train.
41RS. Q. O. READ,
Proprietress
Rll fl fMl
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District ot the Territory of
New Mexico, Bitting in and for tbe
County of Bierra at the first Monday
of February, A. D. 1893 term thereof,
iu Chaacery.
James Drummond, Gilbert "j
Harris. Thomas W. Dillard.
William Bevan,Tonv Crown,
Daniel E. Kelley, Klsworth
K. Bloodgood, James Boyd,
Henry Lee, I'hilip McKay,
Celeetino Urosco, Dario Kod-rinue-
Porforio Bias, John C.
Horning, Forrest VedJer,
Arthur Allen, Edward Star--
ner, William Williams, Koh-- 1
ert Murray, Mahlon W. Com pi Sis
Slros, rorfirio Gutierrei, ante.Jose M. Ponce, (jasper Potil- -
lo, Richard T. Hennessey,
(j jorge U. Buck. Nicholas
Pio.rsoi, John' II. incite,
Frederick W. Mister, Wil-
liam H. Harper, John G
Wuguar and Charles K.
Myers, partners doing busi
ness umier toe nrm name
and style of Wagner &
ers. "J
E. V. B. Hoea, Benjamin P.'
Shearer, It. K. Lytle, J. F.
Kinkade, Nettie W.Kinkade, Defend- -
bis wife; Asa Barnaby nd I ants.
Mary V. Barnaby, bis wife.
The said defendants, E. V. B. How,
Benjamin P. Shearer, R. F. Lytle, J. K.
Kinkade, Nettie VY. Kinkade, Asa Barn-1- 1
by and Mary C. Barnaby, are hereby
notified tbat a suit in chancery has been
commenced against them in the DistrictCourt for tbe County of fcierra and
Territory of New Mexico, by the said
complainants James Drummond, Gilbert
Harris, Thomas W. Dillard, William
lievan, Tony Crown, Daniel E. Kelley,
FlKWorth F. Bloodgood, James Boyd,
Henry Lee, Philip McKay, Celestin
Oroeco, Dario Kodrigucx, Porforio 8ias,
John C. Horning, Forrest Vedder,
Arthur Allen, Edward Htarner, William
Williams, Kobert Murray, Mahlon W.
Stropes, Porforio Uutierrei, Jose M.
Ponce, Gasper Potillo, Richard T. Hen-
nessey, Guurve K. Buck, Nicholas Pier-so- n,
John II. Fricke, Frederick W.
Mister, William It. Harper, John U.
Wagner and ChtulciF. Myers, partners
doing business under the firm came
und stylo of Wanner & Myers, prayinf
thut the respective claims of lieu of the
Raid complainants may be decreed to be
valid and subsisting claims of lien upoa
the Kangaroo und Caledonia mines and
mining claims, situate in the Black
Kange Milling District, County olSiena and Teiritory of New Mexico,
for tha respective amouuts due complain-
ants for woik and labor perforated by
them in and upon sil mines and
mining claims ami for materials
to ho used in the woiking thereof
and the construction, alteration and repair
of the mine, as follows npon suid Kan-
garoo mine and mining claim : James
Krnmmond, fJ4X0; Uilbert Harris.
tlHO.o; Thomas W. Dillard, 1101.50;
William lie van, $187.25; Daniel JE.
Kelley, 121.00; F.lsworth F. Bloodgood,
fJOLCO; James Boyd, Ii'43.00; Henry
Lee, $138 00; Philip McKay, $144 00;
Celestino Oroeco, $145.25 ; Dario Kouri-gu- ez,
$145.60; Pordrio bias, $73.00;
Arthur Allen, $150.00; Edward Slarner,
$9'i.00; Robert Murray, $173.25; MahlonW. Stropes, $411.00: Perflrio Gutierres.
$220 60 ; Jose M Ponce, $180.26 ; Gasper
Potillo, $i8 20; Richard T. Hennessey,
$150.50; John H. Fricke, $162.75; Wil-liam K. Harper, $7.00; JohnG. WagDer
and Charles F. Myers, as such partners,$3t9.29; as follows upon said Caledenia
mine and mining claim: Tony Crown,
$160.25; Daniel K. Kelley, $101.00; Johu
C. Horning, $171.60; Forrest Vedder,
$49 50; Edward Ktarner,$105.00; William
Williams, $141.75; Mahlon W. Stropes,
$171.50; George k. Buck, $200.00; Nicho-
las Pitrson, $159.25; John II. Frieke,
$10.50; Frederick W. Mister, $183.75;
William R. Harper, $31.60; aggr-
egating to the sum of $3,359.9
on said Kangaroo mine and
mining claim and to the sum of $1,657 60
nn said Caledonia mine and mining
claim ; that complainants he allowed re-
cording fees, costs, interest and attorney'sfees lor foreclosing suid claims of lien;
thut tho said defendants K. V.B. Hoes
and Bonjamin I'. Shearer be decreed to
pay complainants the respective amountsfound lo lie due them npon an account-
ing to be had herein under the direction
of the court, together with said recording
fees, costs, interest and attorney's fees,
by a shoit slay to be fixed by the court;
that in case U a fun It be made in such pay-
ment that the said mines and mining
claims be sold under tbe direction of the
court to satisfy the same ; that in ease of
saiil sale ttiat the title of said mines and
mining claims be divested out of the
owners thereof and vested in the pur-
chaser or purchasers thereof, and that all
equity of redemption of the said owners
therein sad all persons claiming nnder
them any portion of the same be by said
sale barred and forever foreclosed; and
for general relief.
Thnt unless you enter yonr appearance
iu said suit on or before the first Monday
in February, A. U. 193, the same being
the 6th day of said month, decree pro
confesso therein will be entered against
you and said cause proceed to final de-
cree in accordance with law and the
rules of said court.
A. I.. CHRISTY.
Clerk and Register in Chanceiy.
F. W. I'ARkSR,
Solicitor for C molaiaants.
Pcuniiigtoii's
C. C. TENM1N JTON has epensd op a
First-Clas- s Saloon in the building
formerly occupied by the County
Clerk and Assessor, where
he will be glad to meet
all of hie old and new
friend.
A QUIET AND ORDERLY RE-
TREAT FOR ALL.
Come and See me. I will use you well
C. C. rENMNGTOX.
Geo. Joues is again working the
Centipede mine, on Black Peak,
and is taking ont good ore.
Robt. Scott is doing assessment
work on the Lulu, a valuable claim
near the heod of Iteady Pay gulch.
W.'F. Wilson is taking out
about three tons per day of man
ganese ore from tho Trojnn mine.
This ore is used for flux at the
smelter und it is expected thut with
a little more development tbe Tro-
jan will be able to supply the de
maud.
At tho American they have be-gu- u
stoping on the 200 foot level,
sooth, and coutiuue drifting north
on the 100 foot level. Some very
good ore has been mined during the
past few weeks.
The 3o0 level of the r?nke mine
measures 1050 fort and i9 iu good
ore both norlLi aud south. The ore
bodies iu the htopes are immense
and very few men are required to
keep the production up to the cap-
acity of the mill. Now that the
Richmond mill h is been Migagod
by the company the output of the
Suoke nt:d Oppottunity is increased
twenty tons P'jr dy.
Tho Snake north level is within
130 feet of tho birge ore bodies in
tho Bobiiill, or Compromise No- - 1
mine. Much of this ore is heavy
smelting and is of Iiiyh grade, In
both gold end nilv-r- . Another
month's work will tap this prest
addition to the company's resources.
C. II. Laiillaw reports good pro-
gress in the collection of ores for
World's K.iir exhibit. Hcrnn sa has
10 boxes packed, Chloride 12, Fmr-vie-
10 hikI (Iraltou 3 all for use in
construction of the Minors' Cabin-Thes-
northern districts will fur-
nish further or.i for the show cases
and cabinet. Lake Valley also
has 7 boxes packed and Tierra
Blanca 5. Mr. Ltidlaw is of opin-
ion that the northern part of the
county will make ths Guost and most
attractive showing. The borni'.e
ores from Chloride especially pres
em a maguilioent appearance.
Ilillsboro will contribute 25 boxes
for cabin and for cabinet exhibit.
C. II. Laidbtw yesterday began
Oollecting aud packing ores from
the Kingston district, going per-
sonally with boxes to such mines
wheieore could be obtained for
exhibit at the World's Fair.
Stuck and Anderson are working
steadily and profitably on their
Printer Boy mine, on Animas Peak.
The Happy Jack mine shows a
regulnr improvement as depth is
gained and is uow a valuable prop- -
Tbe Standard tweuty stamp mill
is one of the reliable institutions of
the camp, it works without ceasing
uight and day ami is turning out
lots of the yellow metal.
The Opportunity shaft measured
(15 feet below third level yesterday
evening. Six men working in three
shifts are driving it as fast as poa.
siblt and expect to rach 1 JO feet
within two week. On completion
of the 100 feet, drifts will be start-
ed both ways ami etopee opened to
follow them up close. By the end
ofjauuary ths output of smeltiug
ore wib be not b is than thirty tons
per day aud the smelter will be able
to run without a break through
lS'.KJ.
The Ilonsm miue siul mill are,
ss usual, running, full blast.
The Opportunity working IWee
was reduceU leu msu this week,
The goologioal formation of Death
Valley, Iuyo County, California is
paralleled by but one other spot on
the globe the Dead sea region of
the Holy Land. The valley is about
8 miles broad aud 35 in length. It
is said by geologists to be a striking
illustration of the condition of the
whole world in its early epochs.
It lies far below the level of the
Pacific, in some places as much as
1G0 feet, and has the appearance of
being nnder the ban of terrible curse.
Thunder-storm- s pound around its
bordsr, but no cloud ever intercepts
tbe ray of the scorching sun thut
eontinually beat don upon Death
Valley s inds until they are hotter
than those of "burning Sahara."
V'or week in and week out the ther-
mometer st'inds above 100 d grees
ni lit and day, often touching the
afternoons. MoUture of all kinds
is dead animals dry up
and mummify in the sand.
The order for tho. sale and for
tl.e j.ossi s ion of tin property of
tho St. Louts Or and Steel Com-
pany signed by Judge Thayer, is a
Svl reminder of the lime when the
Vulonn Iron Works employed over
'rt thousand men and put more
money in circulation every month
than any other one concern in Car-ondel-
But that was before the
days of bi:i trus's and high pro-
tective tariffs. The Vulcan Iron
Wo'ks were closed up when they
were taken into the iron and steel
trust some 10 yearn ago and have
been idle ever since. 3t. Louis
Republic.
A curious fact has recently hern
noted by the fine steel workeiSat
Sheffield, Erglnd. It is this: Fire
edged tools assume a blue color and
lose all temper if exposed for any
considereble length of time to the
light of the nun, either in summer
or winter. A similar effect is ex-
ercised by moonlight. A large
cross-cu- t saw which the experiment
ters weie working having been "put
out of shape and its temper ruined
by a single right's exposure to a
first-quart- moon."
New arrival of nula and ennilie at
SMITH'S CASH DF.AL.
Fob Souk Thucut. Saturate a flanuol
bunds? with bamterlaiu' Tain Balm and
bind it on tlia throat. It will cure auy or-
dinary ca in on riit;kt'i time. Mr. W. B.
Falter, tbe leading merchant at Oreencastle,
Inwa, naya : "Chamberlain's Fain Halm ia
a jood oue. It cured me of a violent Bore
throat. 1 hare Bold a number of bottles for
rheuiualioiu. and always with good rexnlla."
60 cent bottles for sale by C. O. Miller,
drat;git.
For Flour, Pac-on- , Haius and Provis-
ions in goreral, call at
SMITH'S CASH DEAL.
IF YOU WAMT A
ORE SAMPLING WORKS
WANTED.
The mining interests of Ililluboro
and vicinity stand greatly in need
of a good ore buying and sampling
establishment. To such an insti-
tution every inducement is offered
and a lucrative business assured.
There are, on the dumps of the
small mines and prospects of IIills-bor- o,
Kingston snd Tierra Blanca,
hundreds of tons of good ore iu
small lots which would speedily be
brought ia to a cash paying strap-lin- g
works The owners of tliene
mini's, who are mostly poor men,
would go to work to get out ore if
they were assured of a cash market
for what they could Uke out.
Under present conditions they are
not ablo to continue work long
enough to complete a full car load
find wnit for returns on the same
from 1'ueblo or Denver. There arc
iu this district a great number of
claims which curry pny ore at the
surface mid from the graHS roots
down, but in ainsll veins which
will not pay full wiiges for the work
done In extracting the ore. It
would greittly enoourngethe owners
oT these claims to continue work
and development if they could
promptly dispose of what ore they
took eut in lots suitnlile to their
necessities. Hiich lotn cf ore could
be scoured on lucrative terms to
the buyers and the stimuln-- i thus
given would resell in a rapid in-
crease of our miniug iululry.
New mines nt importance would be
soon developed, for it is notorious
of this district that n ne of the
good mines hhowe 1 well at the sur-
face. A sampling works would also
do an important business in samp-
ling ores for the l irger mint s, the
owners of which would gladly pny
a moderate rate for the satisfaction
of knowing positively what their
ore contained before, shipping to
distent smelting points. It is pro-
bable too that the Standard Smelt-
ing Works, et ilillsboro, will iu
due time extend operations to the
purchase of all ores off red them,
aud a reliable and disinterested
sampling works would secure all
this businese. There is hIho money
to Im made in combina'ion of dif-
ferent ores, as foi instance ores run-
ning two or three per cent iu cop-
per chii 1A mixed with others run-
ning six to eight per cent and pay
thus be secured for the full copper
contents. It is not customary to
pay for less than five per cent of
copper, or one-teut- h of an ounce in
gold, and smelters and sumpling
works mde omsidorible profit in
these items alone. Parties who are
seeking a good location for invest-
ment of this chnraoter will do well
to come and look over the Gold here,
aud they will tind that Ths Advo-
cate in no way overrates the ad-va- n
luges offered, but that tie oppor-
tunity exists for sound and judi-
cious investment.
Mines, Mills and Smelters- -
The Standard smaller completed
another car of copper ma to yester-
day morning.
The Richmond mill was started
again yesterday morning aud will
here after be run continuously
night aud day on ore from the
Standard Company's mines. Mr.
Jeuks, who has a lease on the mill,
is a competent and experienced
mill man and metallurgist and will
no doubt conduct oHrations prof-ltab- ly
for the Company and him-
self.
Tioiident Stout of the Champion
Gold Mining Co. has let contracts
this wejk to Cnae. Lsrou for two
The Committee will have their
bands full iu getting tho boxes
forwarded, tha cabin built snd our
exhibit generally in shnpe ia time
for the opening of the lixpositiou.
l Ml P I
GOLD AND .SILVER.
Contrary to the assertions of the
silver men, the gold prod notion of
the world is increasing year by
year, and the results for lH'.tl were
the largest on reeird. Thus the
product for i8'.l wss f 2O,(K)0,()00
Wore than that of 1887. This great
increase is duo to the develo ment
of the Witwatersrnnd fields of South
Atria and the production of that
district alone for 1S1I2 is estimated
at not lens than Yet
this is but a beginning, mining in
Africa Is only In its incipienry and
new ruinoi are daily bing opnr.e 1
in that country Afric is emphat-
ically tho land of gold and capiti!
for miniug investment is Honing
there iu a steady stream from Eng-
land, France and Germany. For
centuries the west or gold ooast has
yielded its annual millions of pluiw
gold New railroais from the
north and west are penelrUtn: to
the interior mountain country
where tho qusrte veins, the siuree
of the stream gild, muit exist.
Within a f w years discoveries like
thosa of California and Australia
will bs made aud Africa will con-
tribute hundreds of millions of gold
aunually.
In tho miMntirae the production
of silver has begun to decline. The
decrease in Colorado aud Montana
for 1892 will perceptibly influence
the markets of the world aud the
spring of IS'j'i will mirk a rapid
appreciation in the value of silver.
While the economists and ths pol-
iticoes are wrangling and arguing
on silver it already shows a firm
upward tendency. The far sighted
financiers of Europe begin to dis-
cern the impending Hood of gold
from Africa and realize that silver
will in the near future resume
' something like its value of old. It
1 this knowledge that censes the
more thso friendly tone toward
silver in lh liilsitialioU! Confer
enee bow in session at Brnsoli and
not ny disposition to assist the
Write us. We will SEND our
100-PAG- E CATALOGUE FREE,
giving valuable Information. We
make It easy to deal with us
WHEREVER YOU LIVE. Our prices
are MOST REASONABLE for
Strictly FIRST-CLAS- S PIANOS. WE
SELL ON EASY PAYMENTS.
We take OLD PIANOS In Exchange,
EVEN THOUCH YOU LIVE TWO
THOUSAND MILES AWAY. We guar
antee satisfaction, or Piano to be
returned to us AT OUR EXPENSE for
RAILWAY FREIGHTS BOTH WAYS.
Jj illlEli i
IVERS & POND PIANO CO.s'Iosn.maIs?
j
Mrs. IVot Tierusy hag Highest of all In Leavening Power Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Iu liia New York correspondence
to his horuepnper Mr. Murat Ilal-stc- dd
fumbles tlie election figures
in thin f ittliioD.
The total Dumber of votes cast
DISCOURAGED
S'.'J. Unit Htmn, No. 177! Pearl stiwt, cllnM,l!?WMd bK"1 with a cold iu tke head,that with it eon throat, worse In the
vornlng than at any othertime. It was catarrh,
k.rJ?i0,SW0D,1'1 " " "topped np at timea 1 oonldElK. throngh ft. There was a doil kind2 "JMaohe all tlis time. After a time I began to
ereaharppalnainnij cheat and aide.
11UDAY, DFC. tf, WJ2. 2
VSPSS Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
November 8 in the United States
wag near 14,500,000. The Cleve-
land vote is about C.750,000.
Votes for candidates other than
Cleveland, 7,750,000. Majority
against Cleveland, 1,000,000.
Here is another way of looking
at the tame figures: Total number
of votes caat November 8, near
Harrison's vote is about
6,300,000. Vote, for candidates
other than Harrison, 8,000,000.
Majority against Harrison, 1,000,
000. Does this allowing make Bro
HalsteHd feel anv hanoier? St.
Louis Republic.
More serious siokness is produced by
allowing the bowels to remain in a torpid
or partially constipated condition than
from any other eauae. In many instances
diseases are produced, from which people
never wholly reoover. Dyspepsia, piles and
nervous disorders are three ef the most
oommon and most serious. They are canned
by nei'lectiag the bowels and can be tire- -
vented by an occasional dose of Ht. Pat-
rick's Pills, which always produoe a pleas-
ant oathartio effect, and net only Dtivsio.
bat oleaose the whole system and regulate
the liver and bowels. 2f cents per box. for
sals by C. O. Miller, druggist.
--The City Meat Market in the
old court house has a stock of meats
and vegetables that can not be ex
celled in the Territory.
For Staple and Fancy Groceries see
SMITH'S CASH DEAL.
TO PURCHASE A OOLD, SILVER,
OK LEAD PKOSPKCT.
Address, stating location, width of
ein, average assay, amount of workings,
prico and other full particulars,
"CAPITAL,"
Advocate Office,
Hillsboro, Mew Mexico.
ITT .
las opened in the old court
house building in Hilljboro.
GOOD MEAT And SAUS
AGE.
VEGETABLES ASD POfLT.tY.
I8n AND QME IN K15A80N.
LEGAL NOriCE.
I. ART WILL AN 0 TESTAMENT OF
ED 'V A III) FEST, DECEASED.
All parties interested are hereby no
tified that on the 17lh ditv i f November,
A. D. 1H92, there wan filed for probate
in the office of the Clerk of the Probate
f'fiurt. of Siarra Countv. N. M ., Iiy Miin
Raymond, the last Will and Testament of
Ed ward Feet, deceased ; and that Mon- -
dav. the :d dav of January, A. D. lKiW,
at 10 o'clock in '.be forenoon, is hemby
fund for the nrovinir of said Will and
Testament.
In Witness whereof I have H"re
r, 1 unto Kl mv Hand and the Seal
of Said Court this 17th Day of
November, A. D. 1892.
J. M. WEBHTER,
Probate Clerk,
noticp: for publication
fn the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, sitting in and lor the
County of Sierra at the first Monday
in reoruary, a. u. iojj term wmora.
in Chancery
Andrew Kolley and ) Comptinantg.Thomas Ashton, (
vs.
E. V. B. Hoes, Benjamin)
P. Shearer and K. F. Defendants.
Lytle, )
The said defendants, E. V. B. Hoes,
Benjamin P. Bhearor and R. F. Lytle are
hereby notilied that a suit in chancery
has been commenced against them in the
District Court for the County ot Sieira
ami Territory of New Mexico, by the
said complainants, Andrew Kelley and
Thomas Ashton, praying that the re-
spective claims of lien of said complai-
nant may be decreed to be valid and
subsisting liens upon the Kan cargo mine
and mining claim, situate in the BlackRane Mining District, County of Sierra
and Territory ef New Mexico, for the
respective amounts due said complainants
for work and labor performed by them in
and upon said mine and mining claim,
to Andrew Kelley $119 00, and to
Th"mas Ashton $173 60 ; that complain
ants be allowed recording lees, costs,
interest and attorney's fees for foreclosing
said claims of lien ; that the said defend-
ants,' E. V. B. Hoes and Benjamin P.
Shearer, be decreed to pay complainants
the respective amounts found to be due
them upon an accounting to be had
herein nnJer the direction of the court,
together with said recording fees, costs,
interest and attorney's fees, by a short
out its nook, leaving Mrs. Titanis power
less while be strayed. The queen, with
her attendants, go in pursuit of the tru-
ant, ami they are uiishU by Pu k (tbe
court j ihtei ) who has only a fw moments
roviaiiM suorn to "stick to tho priucoas
lose as any porous plaster." Puck has
)en banished from court for some mis
chievous prank played upon her lady
ship the ()iieen, and was given a penance
to porf rin before he should be restored
to favor. 8he gave him the small task of
capturing the flock of butterflies she saw
disporting there. Puck thinks them small
game and wants to bring elephauts ; but
the queen must have butterflita or noth-
ing. Puck finds it an easy matter to se
ine his "small game" with the assist
ance of tho gnomis and moth wbo want
revenge for having beuu scorned as "poor
relations" by the haughty buttei flies.
But when this brilliant throng is brought
into tier royal preaanco they are all
anoddin"' and want to go to tlocp
Puck is disgraced and the fairies are all
'alaughing" at him, and he concludes
that something is tho matter with uatur- -
1 history. Tho kind-hearte- d queen docs
not want to turn him out the "beastly
wood" to haunt, and gives him another
penance to perform. Then it is that this
audacious little jester plots with the
iantUgljo Ogra whose blood curdling"fe,
fi, fo.fum wo ild strike terror to the heart
of a more timorous little rascal than Puck.
The naughty prince is capturod and im
prisoned iu tbe Ogre's deu, to be carried
(at Tuck's signal) before tbe queen for
rausom. But this gigantic plot is also
an ignonunous failure. However, l uck
tially blunders out of the scrape and
is thought by all tile good fairies and even
the queen to excel in moral teaching
The villianous moth is given to the giant
to make him a broth
This will 3 tho first appnaranee also
of the renowned Cupid who comes with
his dangerous bow and arrow string and
ready to do tho most dreadful mischief at
every opportunity. Consequently all are
cautioned. Do not in all cases leave
yonr hearts at home, but do not bring
them along carried iu y ur coat sleeves.
Yours, etc.
J.
Kingston Newsi
The statement In Tim Advocati two
weeks ago that preparations were being
made by the London company who own
the Lady Franklin group of mines to do
something with the property, is about te
materialize and a change of ownership
will doubtless ensue There are ouly two
of the new purchasers father and son
but they are very wealthy, and either one
of them can draw a check for $100,000 as
easily as a newspaper man can write a
check for fjl.00. The son owns nearly
half of the Uepublic of Peru, in South
America, where be has soveial gold, sil-
ver aud copper mines. An expert lias
boon examining the property fer several
days past, and so far so good. lie lias
looked at other mines and acquainted
himself with the formation of the entire
mineral producing distriot. The group
consists of ths Lady Franklin, Bullion,
Superior, Polar Star and . Kvening Star
mines. The amount involved in the pur
chase of them is not known at present,
but is estimated at nearly a million.
Tub Advocate coi respondent is in direct
communication with tbe management,
and as soon as the sale is made it will be
mads known first of all in these columns.
J . V. Zollars is now in the Kast,
looking lifter the new deal on the North
Percha in which he and Norman C. ItafT
are interested.
The Columbus Social Club of Rings-to- n
is now fully organized, has a room of
own, and meets regularly. It baa no
connection with the McUinty or any
other club.
Richard Hill, Chits. Brandon, II. B.
White, John II. Moffiti, John W. Hon-sine- r
and several other prominent citi-
zens attended tbe Kl Paso Hilver Conven-
tion.
('has. J. Price is out in the Templar
country, prospecting and looking after
assessment work fur his company.
John Krnoer and Judge Molt have
been doing work on their properly over
(Viuthwest gulch.
-- Col It. H. ILpp-- r and wife drove
to Kingston oil (Yedneaday alter an
absence of man v mouths. Ashe is the
manaeer of the Templer Mining Com
S. A. 1'lummer, Esq., arrive)
i.i town agaiu last evening.
U. Magne and Mr. Fiske are
taking in the McUinty club at El
Paso.
Miss Lucy Laughlin is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Sheriff Sanders
where she will remaiu until after
the hol'davs and then go to Las
Cruces College.
The last time Hon. I. L. Fielder
was in flilleboro attending court,
Le visited the tew court house iu
conpany with several of our citizens.
After psssinn a few remarks com
plimeutary to the building, he sat
down id the judge s bench, saying:
"I hope to occupy this some day
myself." Puor fellow I Iu the
midst of life Wb are in death.
- Messrs. Matchan and Schnk-nech- t,
of tbe Standard companyi
returned home to Minneapolis,
Minn., with their wives, on Wednes-
day. President Stout of the coin
pany will not return until some-
time next week.
An Eastern publisher writes to
the editor of The Advocate for the
life story of the young woman
found in man's clothes with a cou-
ple of horse thieves, at ltincon, the
other day. Who can give it?
Sheriff and Mrs. Sanders have
returned home from a week's visit
at Sauta Fe.
Hon. Frank V. Parker and
wife attended the El Paso silver
convention.
Married, at Lake Valley, Dec.
3rd, at the home of the bride, by
Kev, Carl von, Mr. A. McLean and
Miss Cordis Gibson. Mr and Mrs.
McLeau are well and favorably
known and have the congratulations
of all. They will settle down in
Lske Valley on returning from,
their wedding trip.
Mr. W. S. HopswoP returned
last evening from a business trip in
northern New Mexico.
At last Tuesday's meeting of
k. of P. Lodge, of Hillsboro, elec
tion of otucers for the ensuing
term occurred. Following aro the
newly elect:P.C F. I. Given.
C. 0. Geo. Richardson.
V. C S. Tressell.
P. T. C. Long.
K. of II. & S. P. J. Bennett.
M. at F. W. H. Wayland.
M of K. James Glidewoll.
M. at A. A. D. Chandler.
Col. Geo. O. Perrault visited
his family at Las Cruces, during
the week, lie reports Mrs. Per
rault's health as greatly improved.
The sociable for the benefit of
the chnrch at Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Smith's, last evening, was a highly
enjoyable affair. Miss Carrie
Bushman decliimed, Miss Maud
Mc Kinney recited, little Freddy
Neal "spoke a piece," and everyone
saner. Fully $20 was netted for
the new church.
ldus L.Fielder.one of the most
prominent attorneys in this part of
tho Territory, died yesterday morn-
ing a little after 4 o'clock. On Sat-
urday he was in attendance at court
and Saturday afternoon took part
in the examination of two casdi-date-
for admission to the bar. He
had not been feeling well for sev-
eral days, and on Suudsy he grew
worse, but there was no appreheu
sion that the trouble was any thing
serious During the night he com-
plained to his colored servant con-
siderably and told him that ho be
lieved he was going to die. He said
that his hands felt numb and that
his side seemed to be paralyzed'
His servant turned him over and
rubbed his hands and he becfyne
quiet. I he servant thought lie had
gone to sleep and did not discover
that he was dead until some time
afterward. Silver City Sentinel.
OPERA AT LAKE.
KniTOR Advocatb :
Through the columns of your valuable its
paper we want to extend an iuvitation to
the ieople of Hillaborough aud Kingston
to come to Lake Valley and witness the
production of "Titauia, or The Butter-
flies Carnival," which will be given some
time between Christmas and New lear.
Even tboUh'h the new railroad baa not
materialized, there's the Mathewon A
Orchard ' Bee Une Koute," which fur
excellency of equipment and sjiueil can
not he excelled by any railroad. And
our h tel accommodations ar as good as
can lie found in tlie West. Should any
of the atwve mentioned people decide to in
avail themselves of those superior ac-
commodations we are very sure they
would never regret it, either regarding up
iiteitaiuim-n- t or said arroinmidatioi,s.
While wa could not agroe to furnish the
people with cushioned. lilireltos,
oera glapses, etc., yet we would agree
that lliev srnuld be made comfortable.
We hae a ftirly good stage in the Lake
Valley open house, and sx cial enry
has heeu pncure l for this plV. This
play is a KectacuUr a fairy extrsva-gaiii-
in two acts It will be performed
by about Ifiibildren, in costumes to rep-
resent fairies, butterflies, grasshoppers,
riikel. nymph, gnomes, elfl The
i has goo I dram tie plot, which is
rather unusual in faiiy oKra, and tbe
chra ters ie well selec'e I.
OIeron. Ihn prince consort, is a bit sly,
and steals away to go iu se.ar. li of sfnut j
with his merry men a town the glade,
and with extreme f rth MU'lit i. i th nat-
ter he purloined tbe magic sceptre from
NKW TIME TAHI.K OF T UK A. T. A
8. F. K'y.
Leaving Lake Valley at 10:20 a.m. train
makes direct connect Ion at Mitt with both
East and Went bound trains on main line
at i ni.
AVENGED HEU OWN
WKONGtf.
Wrongpd More she was seven-
teen, assaulted two years lutpr by
tue man who ruined ner, slantwed
by the tame creature after sbe was
honorably married, Maggie Dowty
Hp in jail iu Kingston. Montano,
with a charge of murder over her.
The tragedy occurred ten days
ago at Cokesdnle, a sin ill mining
camp in Park County, M nt.Just three years ago Maggie Mc-
Donald, not yet fifteen years of ag,
was taken to a dance by Patrick
Teerney, a neighbor of her father,
thirty-fiv- e years of ape, and be-
trayed. Afterwards nlie was terror-
ized into silence. Jut two years
later he tried to assault her, but
she fought him off.
Last June the girl was married
and uoscaudal wte attached to her
name, but soon Teernpy began, by
hints, iusinuations and iuundoes,
to destroy her husband's confidence.
The husband questioned her and
learned from her lips the story of
her wrongs. Then the girl wife
took poison, and but for timeiy aid
would have died.
Boon afterwards she bought a 44
calibre Colt's revolver, and one
night, at the supper hour, she went
to the place where Teeruey boarded
aud sent for him to cerne out. As
he appeared in the doorway the
stske dwby he persisted in persecut-
ing her.
lie denied that he had spoken ill
of Ikt since her marriage, but the
words were scarcely out of his
mouth before a bullet pierced his
heart and he dropped dead.
Quietly returning home she gave
the weapon to her mother and
awaited (he officers wbo came to
arrest hor. She is soon to become
a mother.
All ladies interested in "The
Ladies Union Society," organized
for the purp-.H- of fuixishiog the
church, will meat at Mrs. Crews
Saturday, 3 p. in., December 10th.
Output of HillHboro gold mines
for the week ending lliursdav,
Deu. 8tli, 1892, bb reported for
The Advocatu:
Tons.
From the Standard Oold Miuing
& Milling Company:
Rnako Mine 110
Opportunity Mine 130
From the Good-Hop- e Bonanza
Mining A Milling Co :
Bonanza Mine 85
From the American, Happy
Jack, Printer Boy, Chance. . . 45
Total 370
DEFIES CHICAUO'S POLICE.
A masked highwayman who is
terrorizing Lakeview, Chicago, was
hunted by fifty extra policemen and
an army of volunteers. lie robbed
a total of eight victims who have
stood and delivered.
The highwayman, splendidily
mounted, showed his eoutempt for
police by riding up to Sheffield av
enue police station and asking for
description of the much-wante- d
mas. 1 he police went after him
iu patrol wagons, on horsnback, on
bicycles and on toot. 1 bey were
armed with revolvers, rihVs, slung-shot- a
and clubs. They saw the fel-
low several times and a dozen shots
were exchanged, but each time
the thoroughbred on which the rob
ber rode carried him offiu safety.
Th strsnge feature of this !ne
highwayman's work is that he holds
up all his victims ia daylight. Ilia
first victim was Joseph Handley,
who was riding along Clark street
in a buggy when the masked high
wayman confronted him, grabbed
his horses by the bridle, leveled a
revolver aud ssid: "Just toss wbat
money you have out on the ground."
Ilandiey thre v out hn cusu. iue
robber said: "Drive on, now, fust."
lie obeyed. After he was out of re-
volver range the horseman dismoun
ted, gathered up the coin and rde
leisurely away. He robbed three
more meu the same way on the
same day. Ilia marvellous riding
incline the polica to the belief that
the fellow is a cowboy.
Local Jottings- -
Capt. Low-thin-- , formerly
superintendent of the Snake and
Opportunity mines, has returned
from Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. R II. Hopper re-
turned home from Rocky Ford,
Col., on Tuesday's stsge, much to
the delight of their very many
friends.
N. Urayaon is again a gra'id
father Mrs. D- - H. Uenegar, of pl
bait Lake City, Utah, is the happy
mother of twin lxya.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Odell were
visitors to the El Paso silver
m Mr appetite la splendid, my catarrh ia well.
utj iunga are strongor. 1 reel as wen aa ever.oold reoummend his treatment to all. 1 he
or tarnishes all medicines, and treats the da
tftente at the office. Hia prices are within the
each of all, and I would be more than pleased to
an sdoqi my case to any one interested.Dr. Charles Hume gives late London HospitalVeatmant. ilia offices are In the feoplea HiMUduic, Booms 201-- 1, Denver, Colo.FatJente at a distance ere tronted R ancrAM.
tally as those who vUit the oilioe. A carefully(npand symptom blank is sent to all applicants.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
supplemental.
Land Office at Lag Cruces, N. M.,)
Nov. 15th, 1892. f
Notice ii hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has tied notice of hisintention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before Probate Clerk,, or in bit
absence Probate Judge at Hillsboro,lierra County, N. M.,on December 24tb,
18S2, viz : KPIFANIO H1VICUA, of Las
Palomas, N. M., who made 1). 8. NO.
1644 for the l4 4' and Lots 9,
10 and 11, Sec. 4, Tp. 14 ., U. 4, w .
He names the fallowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upou and
cultivation of said laud, viz ;
Santa Out Rivera,
Jose D. Tclles, I All of Las Pa- -
Leandro Martinez, lomas, N. M.
Jesus l.ucero, J
Any pewon ' who desires to protest
aguinst the allowance of ouch proof, orWho knows of any Bubntunlial reason,
under the law and the regulations of theInterior Department, why nuuh proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-examin-e the witnespet
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted hv claimant.
SAM UK I, P. McCREA,
Ueiter.
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
Djkt, f'sirt uf IhjiT-Uif- JudicialVlV of tb Territory of New
Mexico, sitting in and for the Countv
; ot Sierra for the Trial of Cau-- aris-- ;
ing under the Law of said Territory,
at the 'First Monday in February,
A. D. 18'ja Term thereof, iu Chan-eer- y
Jabn Q. Wagner and Charles 1
. Mvsrs, partners doing i
business under the firm name fomh"i"-sn- d
style of Wagnei & My- - ants,
era, J
vs..
Weld C. Chandler, Robert )
M. Piatt, H. H. Marley, Ths I Dfnd- -
Ferchs Bank, and .Albert S. ' ants.
Marley,
The said defendants, Weld C. Chand-
ler, Kobert M. Piatt, H. II. Marley, The
Porch Hank, and Albeit 8 Marley, are
hereby notified that a suit in chancery
has been commenced against them ir; the
District Court for the Ceunty of Sierra
and Territory of New Mexico by the said
complainants, John O. Wagner and
Charles F, Myers, as suck partners,
praying the claiai of lien of complainants,
ia the bill iu said cause described, be
decreed to be a valid and subsisting; lien
upon the esgine, boiler, crusher, Hunt-
ington Mill, concentrating tables, and all
other machinery used therewith or be-
longing thereto, and constituting what is
known and called the Kingstou Concen-
trator Works; also the building in which
said machinery is situated ; also the land
upon which the said machinery and
building stand, together with a conven-
ient space about the same and so much
thereof as may he necessary for the con-
venient use and occupation of the said
machinery and ouildtng; the said prop-art- y
being situated about oua-hal- f mile
east of the Town of Kingston, in Sierra
Countv, New Moiico, ami in the bill
herein more particularly described, for
the amount found to lie due them upon
aa accounting te be had herein under the
direction of the court, claimed by com-
plainants to be $.'52. (0, for materials
furnished to be used in the placing, con-
struction, alteration and repair of the
said machinery and buiding; thi com-- ,
plainants be allowed recording fees;
coats, interest and attorney's fees for
foreciosiig said claim of lien ; that the
defendants, Weld C. Chandler, Robert
M. Piatt, and H. H. Marley be decreed
to pay complainants the amount of their
said demands, together with said record-
ing fees, interest, costs and attorney's
fees by a short day to be fixed by the
court that in case default be made in
, such 'payment that the eaid property be
old under the direction of the court to
t''r Nmito: that the lien of com
pany, I wonder if he is looking after the
North Percha deal
Hied, Kituritiv, Pee. ;ird, Anna,
wife of Henry l.voi , , f
.i,eiiiiii ia. Mts
Lyons was tho only colored wi oiaa ia
Kingston. Rho leaves thiee small child-fe- u.
rercy K. Kern, a New York mining
eipert, is here examining lbs Lady
Frank liu property.
-- Col. A. V. H.irris, "the glittering
gold bug of Sierra," is also interested in
tbe consoli-
dation, ud is still iu tho Fast looking
after this and other matters.
Sottas II uiHinger, a former resident
of Kingston, has returned from Colorado
after au absence of two years.
Tim reported consolidation of tbe
Keystone, Virginiau aud Templer into
one company with a capital of $760,000, is
a cotiriuuimation devoutly to be wished for
the good of the North Percha ramp.
This consoledatiou has been contempla-
ted and worked on for sonio time.
Born to tbe wife of James H. Toung,
oa Saturday, Deo. 3rd, 1SII2, a son iAII
parties are doiug well and proud ot the
new addition to the Free Silver democra-
cy of Sierra county.
A little child of Mr. Ingram's was
taken violently ill Tuesday night aad Dr.
Kdmuudsuu was out of town. Next
morniug, however, tho Doctor attended
the little patient and it is now all right.
Doc. is to aiarry pretty soou and thva
those wbo want his professional service
will know right where to go aud lay their
hands on him.
Hcrmosa,
Editor Advocatk :
Ths beautiful poem by St. Charles in
last week's Advocate baa Inspired the
Tattler to again "take bis pen in hand"
and say "we are well and hot you are
the same". In John's poem he tells uf
tbe dogs and burros wishing him by-b-
which we consider sacriligous,' knowing
of the dulicious farewoll be did receive aud
probably bad iu mi in I. John bad better
make an apology, aud send it by mail too,
before lis goes up to the old gentleman's
house again.
Messrs. Ayers, Burke & Nourse are
washmg and jigging about 35 toss of high
grade tecoud class ore, which was accum
ulated on their Pelican lease. They have
iu transit to Socorro 12 tous of first-clas- s
ore being their second shipment from
this lease.
Last week the Pelican Co. shipped
four carloads of oro te Bocerro, anil an-
other car or two in transit to Engle.
About 40 tous of this was extracted from
the Wheeler, Kcebarger A Slater lease.
Alderotto Bros, have out a nice ship-
ment of 400 oz. ore.
Themason A Co. , from Chloride, are
woiking a lease on ths Nana.
The whistle of Hcrmosa Mil) Co.
concentrator is again beard. They are
driving a drift from the bottom of their
30 foot well to tap the gravel undor ths
creek-be- There ia do water in sight,
but there is quite a good supply iu the
gravel. Tlioir supply ef wator now
amounts to about 10,000 gallons daily,
which enables thmu to run through near-
ly two tons of ore The mill duos excel-
lent work and when the gravel is struck
will undoubtably be utile to work oo ore
at least ten hours daily.
Fnjand seems to bo the "big gun" at
the mo.ietary convention. Perhaps they
can control our American cannon but tbe
K'ople of the United States will bechum
if they stand it. Some of our represen-
tative men say "half a leaf is better than
no bread," but tbe slice Finland intends
donating us is just sulllcisnt to cause our
hunger more agonizing. We don't blame
Kngland for wanting the earth, but we
cannot excuse our representatives if they
donate to them our part of it.
T. ('. Hall, our county clerk elect, is
preparing to move to Hillsboro. If we
consulted our individual wishes only we
would frel te.ipted to regret Tom's elec-
tion, for iu his leaving Hermoaa loses
one of bcr best and most loved sons.
But in mentioning Tom not half has tieen
told, as in Mrs. Hall the society of Mills-bur- o
will gain a most charming snd love-
ly lady to llartuiiso's loss. We guaran-
tee her lu bo a aiiro euro f r the bluc.i.
The Pelican Mining Company will
pay a f5,00 dividend Jany, 1st.
TATTLFK.
Bakin
mm
dav to be fixed by the court ; that in rase
default be made in such payment luat
the said mine and mining claim be sold
under the direction of the court to satisfy
the same; that in case of said sale the
title of said mine and mining claim be
divexted out of the owners thereof and
vested in the purchaser or purchasers
thereof, and that all swpiity of redemption
of the said owners therein and ad persons
claiming under them any portion thereof
I'e by said sale forever barred and fore-
closed ; and for general relief.
That unless you enter your appearance
in said suit on or before the first Monday
of February, A. D. 1Q3, the same being
the fitb day of said month, decree pro
confeso therein will be rendered against
vou and said causa proceed to final
decree in accordance with law and the
rules of said court.
A L. CHRISTY,
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
F. W. Pas he,
Solicitor for Coauplainants.
plainants be decreed to be superior and
prior to the liens nr claims of the said
The Pereha Bank and Alliert
B. Marley in and upon said property;
that the title of. in and to said property
be by said sale divested out of tke defend-
ants and vested in the purchaser or pur-
chasers thereof at such sale, and that all
equity of redemption of, in and to the
same of the said defendants be by said
nale forever barred and foreclosed ; and
for general relief.
That unless you enter your appearance
ia eaid suit on cr before the first Monday
in February, A. I). 1S93, the same being
the 6th dy ' "'' 'n0"1. decree pro
confessi therein will be rendered azainrt
von and said cause proceed t fin!
decree according to law and the rules of
sail court.
a. j,. CHRISTY,
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
f Pa.Solicitor for Com plainants.
Powder:
Tbe only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used ia Hilliom of Uocaotr o Years the Standard
A bi stock of overcoats and SIERRA COUNTY BANK,Write to Clark k Wbiteon forprices on Pianos and Organs, 1
Paso, Tex. Fiauoa and Organs
sold on monthly payments.Clark it Whitaon,
El Paso, Tex.
KKW MMI0O.HILU9I50BO,
A Genera! Banking
. W. ZOLLtiRS, President,
W. . BUCHER. Cmthttr.
grounds will be profusely decorated
with cactue plants from Arizona
and the palama or Spanish bsyonet
plant. The roof garden will con-
tain fine plants of all of the south-
ern country. Tbe building will
ooet in the neighborhood of 17,500.
Each territory will furnish and fit
up its qusrters after the ideas of its
commissioners.
Neighborhood News.
GRANT COUNTY.
SILTIB CITT.
tnm lk surprise.
Hon. W.C. Ha-lle- aed a party of
friends are trailing through Ariioua
and California in a special ear.
Banuel II. Kskles, of Silver City,
it is said, may beoosae an aspirant for tbe
V. 8. marshalship of New Meslco. Mr.
Ecklee has some strong saltern influence.
On Friday night last Mews. Wil-
liams sod Dawson saw a band of Indians
MillslWo Mercantile Co.,
WHOLESALE AD RETAIL DBALHB8 IK
0r Stock is Large and Embraoei EftrythlBj.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YCJ WANT.
C. C. MHLLEM,
Bruggist and Stationer,
Hillsboro, N. M.
KKLLEK, MIIIEE & GO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEE8
4 istt TiWfc.'.inwssu SaerT ai ixruaraawsxai-nm- r lux atxvnxm-J- amu'Cl a.l at rim :ti-- m .hitt r. n jr., rrvWis ol
' BLONPIN STILL IN AIH.
Bloudin tu the greatest man in
Amsnoa. Even raljrosd conduct
ors 1st tbemseles bifSjtroduoed to
him. 1U ni made tnm from
tbe moment be itepped off that
rope, after using it aa foot bridge
oter tbe Niagara River. Prior to
that he wee only a SYmoaet. lie
was a good gymnast, to be aura
jet only a gymnast, qaite unknown
to fame. But Blondin wai a gym-
nast with Napoleonio ideal. He
eoaoeired the mighty idea of eon.
queriog the awful Niagara with hie
balancing pole, and came quietly
orer from France and itudied the
ground. Then he startled the
world by the mere announcement
of what he was going to da, and
then laid the world prostrate at hie
feet by doing it, laya the New York
World.
Bat Blondin did not content
himself with merelj""takinf the
world by storm. As soon aa the
world was fairly his own he pro-
ceeded to knock it speecnless. It
was stupendous enough that a man
ahomd walk airily orer the gaping
chasm with itsdiny swirl ot green
water sweeping under his test 70
feet below. That alone was quite
sufficient. But that was nothing.
Blondin next dressed himself up
la a way that made him look like
an ape of prize-fight- proportions,
aad in this guiis scampered over
tbe rope, cutting up all sorta of
monkey antics on the way, hang-
ing by his toes, skinning tbe cat
and other similar playful capers all
in midstream. After that he trot
ted geyly orer hie rope, wheeling
a wheelbarrow before bitn as he
went. But his great and culmin-
ating feat was when he walked or-
er with an able bodied man hang-
ing on his baok. The name of the
hero who, took that exhilarating ride
is now unkuown in fame. It didn't
occur to people st the time that it
required lalmost aa much nsrre on
his part as it did on tbe pert of
Blondin, At all erenta, he was
not commemorated in song and eto
ry as was Blondin, and he did not
get medals to pin on the loft side of
his coat as did Blondin. Yet be
certainly wae not without his share
of claim to glory.
At the age of 68 Blondin is still
rigorous and as agile on the tight-
rope aa ha erer was. Only recently
be appeared in Manchester, Eng-
land, and among other bits of mid-
air playfnlners, cooked sn omelet
on tbe tight-rop- e and passed it
down to the admiring audience
below,
lie is still snd always wss a won-
derfully strong man. It bae been
said, iudeed, that one element of
security on the rope lies in tbe
strength of his arms, which ena-
bles him to oarry a much hastier
balancing pole than that used by the
majority of tigbt-rop- e walker.
Tbe pole Calterly used weighed
only 20 pounds. Blondin, however
repndiatee this theory ot strong
arms and a hearr pole with eoorn.
There is an element of mere brate
strength in it whiob shocks his
feeling. Tight rope walking, Blon-
din says, is a thing of skill and art
and not of strength. It is his con-
stant statemsnt when this subject
comes up that tbe tight rope walk
er ia born and not made.
Blondin lives near London in a
pretty honee of hia owu, wbioh he
calls Niagara Villa, and where he
likee to hear mueio and cnltirate
flowers and patter about ia his gar
den. You can get him to walk at
any time if you are willing to pay
bia terme, which are toOO a night
A Chicago dispatch says that AT.
II. II. Llswllyn, of Lai Cruoes, N.
M., 8. P. Behau, uf l'rMCoU, Aris.,
M. Beeeon, ef 1 Reno, Okie., and
Major 8a later, of Las Yegaa, N.
M., Territorial World's Fair Com-
missioners, mat together st tbe Le
land hotel on Monday to discuss
the plans of a building which they
contemplate erecting at the World's
Fairgrounds. The World'e Fair
offieials bare given for their nse a
plot of ground 120 feet square. Of
this the first twenty feet will be
devoted to a fine lawn; sixty feet
back will be a terrace, npou which
will be erected the building, a
three-stor- y stractura of staff, sur-poaut-
by a roof gardes. The
underwear at the Ililliboro Msr--
eantile Uo.'s store.
Good ADTics.Tlie editor of the West
Branob, luwa, Record, gives his readers
some good adrioe i " We bare need Cham'
berlain's Cough Beaisdy in our family in
eases of sudden colds and sore throat, and
And it all that is olainted for it. Una bottle
or less, if tsksn according to directions,
will, we believe, effect a care in any ordia
ary oase aad ears the expense of large die-to- r
bills. Especially do we reoommead it is
families whsre the ehildren are threatened
with oroop, as it will afford immediate (re-
lief, if taken ia time, which ean always be
done if the medieine is kept on hand, aa ws
are eonvinoed it should be." For sale by
C. C Miller, drnggiat.
For boots and sboee for men,
boys and women, go to the Hills
boro Mercantile Company's stere
Chajnberlain'a Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain rare for Chronlo Sore Eyos,
Tetter, Salt Bheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronlo Sores, Fever Seree, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Bore Nipples
and Pues. It is eooling and soothing.
Hundreds of oases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
U Is put as? In 85 and 0 cent boxes.
SEE 11 EKE I
Ladies bats, gents hats, children's hats
and s huge stock ef dry goods at the Hills- -
Dore aiercaauie autre.
COL. DAVE DISINGER'S
T0N80RIAL PARLORS
AT KINGSTON. N. M.,
Are as popular ami aa attraotiTe with the
traveling; publio aud mining men as ever.
Virst-elss- s work aud courteous treatment
does it. Call in,
Watch
Repairing
D. J. Lewis, a well known and pracli
cal watch repairer from Silver City, has
settled in llillsboro and now occupies a
win. low in T. V. Loiik's store. Ail
kinds ol watch repairing done. Give Mr.
Lewis your palrnnaxe and thus encourage
and build up another business enterprise
in llillsboro. All work warranted to ive
satisfaction.
Hillsboro
KEIT TO "THE ADVOCATE"
OFFICE.
fLnnA taViUa anil fnfirtenlia Waiters
Drop in when you come to town aad get
a square meal.
ILivcry anil
Feed Corral,
The best single and double rigs in the
county. lienoi carefully led ana well
eared for .
L II. QUAY, Proprietor,
HILLSBORO, N. M.
Hillsboro Bottling Works- -
Lemon Sode. Sasaparilla Soda,
t ream Soda. Grape Sode.
Crystal Soda. Orange Cider.
Ginger Ale. Birch Beer.
I'ear Champagne. Soda Ciders.
Cherrie Ferri Phosphate. Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food. Miueral Watees.
Standard. Neur-Cur- Soltior Watar.
Waukeaba Water.
fsiT" And other waters and
tonics.
J. REIDLINGER & SON.
LIU m FEED.
T. O. BOULW'ARB
Has opened up a rlrst-eles- e Livery and
Feed Stable in the Lannon Corral, Hills-
boro. Special attention paid to tran-eient- s.
A share of yoar patronage ia
aolicited.
Feed and
Sale Stable.
Has established a firt-cla- es Feed and
Sale Stable In the Donahue Corral,
where Hoiaes will be well tad and oared
for at reasonable prices, ttive kins a
eeJl.
'RAH FOR THE BOOM!
There will be a.ooo People
in Hillsboro in Another
Year.
THE
By McPherson & Glidewell
is Now Open, with as
large and as fine a stock
of Liquors and Cigars
to be found this side
of the Rockies.
Headquarters for the discussion
of all subjects of natioual import-ano- e.
Call in and nasi Mae and
J MB. i
Carry Largest stock of Goods iiiiiimty .
ffi bay from First Hands, and Our Prioea Defy OaaieMMsam,
Oar Stock of
h hh, .Boots d Shoes, Hats ni Caj!j
Tba llillsboro Mercantile Corn-pa- n
baa made arrangements with
an Eastern Creamer for a supply
of the delicious Black Diamond
Creamer butter, of which the
store now baa a supply on hand
LAI ANIMAS LAND it CATTLE CO,
PeetofSoe, Los Polomaa, Sierra eonory, H.
H. Usage, Animas raneh. Sierra ewaaty.
Ear marks, nndsr hslf erop eaoh ear.
Horse brand earns aa oattle hat ea left
shoulder.
Additional Brunit.
5 on Isft PlpffiSe h?e sasae on side
W O left aide. XI right hip.
s ss: iueh. i
W. 8. HOPEWELL. Manager.
H1EBKA LAND A CATTLK CO
P. D. Kidenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
K. D. Brackett, Hee. it Trees. " "
K. H. Hopper, Manager, Kingston, N.M.
B. 8. Jackson, lUuoh Mgr., HUlsbora.
Bangs, southeastern Rierra eoaaty.
All cattle brauded aa iu tbe eat, and have
wo bars under the tail ea both sieea.
Horses are ah
branded 8 L O est
tbe left hip, aa ka
this sat.
J. P. ARMSTRONG,
Engle, New Mexico,
BAIHKB AND DBAL1K IX
HORSES.
Fiirure S on Left Hip.
BALK Bit AND Figure ( ea Left Bbealder
sams iron.
ciii Saloon.
Main Street,
Odell. riiop.
Huxssoiooea. Sew Una
Ohoioe liquors, Cae wines, food Mas el
ways on band,
Good bilhsrd snd peel table-On- e
ef tbe pleasantest plaees in town fas
S gentleman to spend an evening.
T. C. JLONCr
CASH
GROCER,
HILLHBOaOCGIL
Isew Mexico.
THE PARLOR SALOON.
TAOS. MURPHY, Proprietor.
--Next door to the Postoffios.
Hillsborough, M. M.
Tbe best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars
always kpt in stork. Well lighted CardTables. Courteous, smiling Bartenders,
noted for their ability in the science of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
fill your orders. -
Cottage Meat Market,
GEO. sUCnAKPSON, Manager.
Fresti Meat,
POULTRY,
BUTTER - AND - kGGS.
E. E. BURLING A ME'8
T LABORATORY
atabllikwl la roloradn, 1ft. Samplw k; mall a
tiprM will imIt pronpt and orful etteaUOL
Cold 1 SilTtr Ballloo "ZWW&tZ
AUnm, 17M VU tewe tL. tmtm, Otis.
SMITH'S CASH DEAL
GROCERY STORE !
Next West of Postoffice, Hills
boro, N. M.
tJVStoek always new and fresh and at
reasonable prioea- - I shall aaahe a scwotalry
or
FRESH FRUITS.
Call and eternise say floods aatd peases
before pmrehaeing.
B. kf. BafTTR
Business Transacted- -
13 XC,
T.W.Paxton, J.F. Filler, J
President. Vioe-Pre- Bes.xreea.
THE EDGEWOOD.
DISTILLING CO.
Proprietors Edgewood WW
kies.
DistiNerr 8th District IJneeJe C f
CFriCE.W MAI f1'
Cincinnati, O1110-,.-- -.
CeySn i uenisseit V,
XL. 3ME
sappoMd to be Kid and his prrty
traveling down Panaiylvama gulch in
Carlisle district. At this time tee
were suppMcd to be corralled by
tbe troops in tbe Cbiracakua mountains
There must be s mistake somewhere.
Tbe doors of tbe Broadway reataur- -
aut were thrown open to tbe hungry
public yesterday morning. Mrs. Julia
illaik, an old residanter here, is proprie
tress, and those whe know ber best are
satisfied that she is espable of filling a
long 1s t want.
hat is known as the "bank
cases" that Is, the receiver of tbe First
National baok against various persons
la lebted U it the court decided that the
party sued has a right to set eff any debt
that was doe by the bank at the time of
its insolvency, axsinst any clalaa due the
bank. Tbe court refused to fellow the
instructions of the comptroller o( the
currency to the reccirer on this subject.
Tbe law sen d to be clearly with the
court from the numerous authorities
cited.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
From the Advertiser.
William (I. ll.'.inmel Is tbe happy
father of a bouncing boy, who arrived at
bis koitsen the 25th of November. lie
is trying to decide on the profession he
wants the young man to adopt.
It is with deep regret that we are
compelled to chronicle the sad news of
the death of J. T. Ill unt, one of the oldest
residents of San Marcial aud one of her
most respected citiieui.
Samuel N. Deilrick and Mrs. H. M.
Harlow, both well known In this county,
were quietly made one iu the parlors of
tbe Columbus hotel, in Albuquerque,
reseutly. Sam feoled all the boys, but
tlioy wish him many years of happiness.
The undertaking and toy department
uf J. M. Bobinaon fc Co. was entered by
a back window and robbed. The robbers
have been captured They are tramps.
ei in (ctrnxr,From the KioUiande Ktpublian.
Mr. (.'bane, who has arranged to
remove bis photegraph gallery to Item-
ing, returned from that point on Monday.
Judge S. B. Noweomb went to Silver
City on Sunday to ami at lion. J. A.
Ancbeta, the district .attorney for Great
and Sierra conntiea, in trying the
"baodle cases" growing out of
the investigations which showed that
Grant county had been systematically
robbed. The question by whom, is st
issue sad may be hard to determine.
Tbe Republican scribe was shown a
piece of coal which is said to have eeme
from a recently discovered coal deposit
in eouthern New Meiico Its exact
location we could not learn, but eur
inferinent stated that it was soeth of the
line ef the Southern Facifle road and
and about fifty miles from Deming. The
discovery may be important to the indus-
trial interests of southern New Meiico.
THI BLACK. HANCC
CHLOB1UB.
Freai las CklertSs Rant.
Mrs Thomas Hendry, ef Fairview,
is running tbe boarding house at Scales-fill- s
.
The Fairview echo 1 opened last
Monday under the supervision of Miss
Nellie Russell.
Miss Fdith James has gone to Ban
Marcial, where she will .spend the win-
ter with ber sister, Mrs Fred Keith.
Daviason, Thompson and Palglish
have completed aseeeament work on the
Columbus mining property.
II. A. Kingibory and Westy Peter-
son sre doing assessment work on the
U 8. Treasury and White Kagle mines.
Cites. Koed'.stberur has fiu'uheJ
asaeesment work on the Hrowa Pear,
and AtlauUc Noa. I and 2.
C. II. Laidlaw, H. W. Russell and
Dr. Mian are gathering ere to be used in
the construction of Sierra conaty'a min-
eral cabin at tbe World's Fair.
Geo. Webber has opened up some
very rich geld ere in his claim just north
of 8caleevills, in the Black Range min-
ing district There are but few. if any,
mining districts in New Mexico that can
make a better shewing of gold than that
district.
PROPOSALS FOR BIDS.
Bide will be received for sinking
100 foot shaft on the lianlon and
100 feet on tho Champion Tunnel.
N. UiLlks, Manager.
Hillsboro, N. M , lec 1st, 1892.
HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR. POTATOES, PRODUCE,
BUILDING MATERIAL, &C,
Is Complete. We gits orders from neighboring oasaps anaaft
Attention.
AaTLAKE VALLEY and HILLSBORQ-C- t
Lake Valley, El:::;:::: i:i Eingstoa
STAGE AWD EXPKESS
Xj iiite.Making close connection with all trains to and htm Lk
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingitoa.Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks and Coeohse, i Grwe4
Stock.
Leaves Kingston every morning, making cooaectk vttlitrains leaving Lake Valley for the east and wet.Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all traina, arrivtef b
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon 'MATHEWSON & ORCHARD Proprietor!.
UNION HOTEH
KAHLER & GENTZ, Proprietors.
HILLSBOROUGH, - - - NEW MEXIOOiNEWLI AKD
ftett, Clei, Msjt Ceeaiiti ut CtafMUfelt CjOood Table, supplied witli tbe best M tats, and aarlichoicest egetablea and Fraits the market affords.
COMMODIOUS 8AM PLE ROOMS.
Well Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card Roo- -
New Resort.
J. II. Perkins, formerly of Lake
Vslley, has opened up a
first-cla- ss saloon in
old Bullion stand,
Kingston.
A QUIET RETREAT.
firCeet and purest good in
